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COCHISE COUNTY PIONEERS
FORM COUNTY SOCIETY

DOUGLAS. Aril.. March 23. The
Pioneer's Association of Cochise couu- -

ty was formally organized here yes
terday during one of the most mem- -

crabel gatherings in the history of

the southwest. There were morottun
150 old timers at the meeting. A great
majority cf them registered before
entering the hall, but so anxious were
many of them to get in and g-- t seats
and make themselves comfortable
that they didn't taken the time to

register, therefore many of fhosa who

were present will not be found on the
first Orhclal register of Cochise pio-

neers.
The day broke beautiful and clear

end early In the day pioneer men and
women, many of them accompanied
by their children and their grand-chil-drt-

began to arrive from all sec-

tion? of this and rearby counties.
Trains, automobiles and horse-dra- n

vehicles were the means of transpor- -

t'tiO'i.
Session Was Short

When th- - pioneers settled down t3

organise in the afternoon they made
short work of It. The officers at the
head cf the organization were unani-

mously elected as follows:
President. B. A. Packard, Douglas:

Mce President, C M. Kenaud. Pearce;
.ce President. James F. Duncan, of

Tombstei.e; Vice President 11. A.

Morgan, Willccx; Vice President J. S.

Williams. BIsbee; Vice President. H.

Etz. Benson: Secretary-Treasure- r II.
C. Stlilman. Douglas.

The constitution and s were
left in the hands of a committee and
when it completed its due pub-

licity will be given same. The busi-

ness session of the convention was

not is session more than an hour.
Douglas Claims Oldest

On the official register, in charge
cf F. V. Moreno, appears the name of

Murray Mclnernay, of Douglas, who

came to this county In 1S6S. There
were lots of them who came a year
or two later, but Mr. Mclnernay says

that he i the oldest resident in,these
parts 60 far as be has been able to

ascertain and the register bears him
oat.

Day's Program
The first thing on the program was

the informal meeting at the Airdome,
then dinner, then the concert, the
convention and matinee. In the even-

ing the dance at the Hotel Gadsden
was the main attraction.

Spirit of the Times
The speaker, Hon. John S. Boyle,

paid a glorious tribute to the pioneers
remarking that it wae the strong, the
determined and the brave who make
history, who do the pioneering; the
weak remain at home and take the
easiest course of resistance. "Yon men

who catne here years ago. who braved

the desert; yon men and women who

fought Indians and planted civiliza-

tion where there was only an arid

desert, are to be honored. Why did

you brave all those dangers? For ns.

We honor you. We who have come

to Douglas, a city pt 18 years old.

honor ycu, who came and faced the

dangers of a wild country and mad 3

a place for us.

"I hope that there are among you

men and women who, before the

next meeting of thi3 body, will write

down the history of the early days

in Arizona and that it will be pre-

served so that we of the later gener-

ations may read and know it. I do

not know sufficiently well to speak on

the subject, and I make this, my apol-

ogy, for not attempting a speech to-

day." added (Mr. Boyle.

One does not catch the eloquence

of Ms words, the poise of his body,

h tone of his voice or the whole

' pirit, in which Mr. Boyle spoke, and

o all the pleasure of those few mo-

ment we lost to the reader, but those

who beard, will remember In days to

come the short talk of Hon. John P.

Boyle before the first convention of

Pioneers of Cochise county.

The visiting pioneers who register-

ed, their homes and the time of their
coming to CoehJso county are as :

Women

Mrs. D. E. Heller, Hoco. OresonU

1901.

Mrs. 3iarie M. Renaud. Pearce,

1882.'

-- Mrs. G. W. Swaia. Tombstone. 1876.

Man

B." Caretto. Btobee, 1887.

COPPER PRODUCTION

IS LOW IN FEBRUARY

The alects of labor troubles and
the voluntary policy of curtailment
adopted by most of the prominent
copper producers, are seen in the
combined February output figures of
27 prominent producers. The curtail-
ment policy as a general rule did not
take full effect until this month.

The February copper production of
27 of the more important producers
listed below, amounted to 93,645,350
pounds, compared with 112.394,564

pounds In January, a reduction of
18,743,113 rounds, or 17 per cent. The
production of those properties this
month should show an equally large
decrease from February, as a result
of a full month of voluntary curtail-
ment adopted by many mines.

The porphyry group, comprising
Utah, CtT.no. Kay Nevada, Miami, In-

spiration and New Cornelia, last
month turned out 36.122.2o4 pounds
of copper, compared with 39.702,260
pounds, in January, a decrease of
3.5SO.C06 rounds.

The combined production last
month of Calumet and Hecla and its
subslffiries a ,10.264,76S pounds.
a drop of 1.492,732 pounds from Feb-

ruary.

Anaconda, East Batte ana North
Butte, three of the prominent Butte
comp-inies-

. turned out .362.617 lbs.
less copper last month than In Janu-
ary. Anaconda accounted for 3,500.-00- 0

pounds of the reduction. East
Butte 1.63S.450 pound, and Nona
Butte 1.204.167 pounds. The restrict-e- l

output of those three properties
Htt month was prlmarly due to the
labor troubles in the Butte camp,
which started about the first of the
month.

But three companies In February
showed an increae in production over
January. Inspiration increased its
production by 100,000 pounds and

by 49 390 pounds. Calumet ft
Arizona showed a gain of 2.744.000
pounds. The increase at the latter
property was due to smelter output
'n January falling below normal. The
concentrates that were held back that
month were put through thi mill In

February, which accounted for the
abnormal increase.

GOVERNOR COMING FOR

MEETING OF REGENTS
PHOENIX, Ari:.. March 25. Gover-

nor Campbell Is planning to leave for
Twcson for the purpose of attending
J meeting of the board of regents cf
the university which is scheduled for
Wednesday. In all likelihood this will

be the most Important meeting of the
regents to be held In some time. Mat-

ters pertaining to the university's
program for the next two years will

receive attention. It Is expected that
this will be the first fully attended
meeting of the body since the reor-

ganization under the new law.

C. L Jone3. Bisbee, 1SS4.

D. P. Ross, Bisbee, 1900.

Walter Thomas, Bisbee. 1S94.

S. J. Hayhurst, Naco. 1S96.

A.-- Howe. Bisbee, 1881.

Robert Coughran, Hereford, 1900.

F. M. Johnson. Bisbee, 188S.

Peter Johnson, Bisbee, 1881.

Charles M. Renaud, Pearce, 1882.

E. J.Renaud, Pearce, 18S7.

C. L. Renaud, Pearce, 1887.

Martin L. Armstrong, Lowell, 1897.

Ben Humphrey, Naco, 1897.

Billy Wood. Bisbee. 1901.

John N. Johnson, Bisbee, 1S9S.

E. D. Harris, Webb, 1898.

J. J. Bowen, Bisbee, 1890.

J. G. Cowen, Warren. 1902.

A. Y. Smith. Pearce. 1894.

Dan Travis, Douglas, 1891.

W. L. Kaneaster, Elfrlda, 1899.

Stior Swedish. Bisbee, 1901.

J. J. Boyle, Lowell.

W. S. Brakfleld, Lowell, 1901.

E. C. Duffuer, Paradise, 1901.

Scott Whaler, Lowell. 1894.

C. C Young. Bisbee, 1891.

E. P. Grindell, McNeal, 1897.

Lon M. Fralie, Rucker, 1903.

A. V. Fralie, Rocker, 1903.

G. V. P. Max, Leiido. Mexico. 1900.

Chris Marks, Bisbee, 1881.
H. S. Harness. Bisbee. lfcRI.

Harvey C Gayby, Lowell, 1892.

W. A. Robinson, Bisbee. 1902.

Frank Briggs, Bisbee, 1898.
Georjce L. Davidson, Lowell, 1895.

X R. Gates, Bisbee. 1895.
Tony Downs. Bisbee. 1891.

W. A. Schwartz. BUbee, 1901.

CONVICT TRAIN BEARS

NOTED TO LEAVENWORTH

TUCSON. Aril.. March 22. When
U. S. Marshal Joe Dillon's "conict
special" left Saturday morning on No.

2 over the El Paso & Southwestern!

A to-

tal bills bills and
bills

railroad for Leavenworth, Kansas, the the secretary of state for record. The
guarded Pullman bore away from Ari-- 1 list of bills receiving executive sanc-zon- a

'
19 residents of the state, some Hon so far hate not notably relieved

of them very well known, who will the tension that persists in certain
spend a jear or more, according to! sections of the state house,
their sentences In the huge federal , pets are as yet unanct!oned or

engaged In granite cutting, ' toed,
broom-makin- machine shop labor J The corporation m

and all the varied industries requir- -

ed to care for a community of 2 000 j

'
imprisoned men. .

The passengers included Mexican

revolutionists, white slavers, cocaine
morphine and opium dealers, an la-- 1

di?.n killer, bootleggers, war abstruc- -

Ariz.. March

senate

whose

tor. moonshiner and other varities oficutlve is going to exercise his prcro- -

an

the
'nan

SOON

made

Cattle
in

of

next

ham counties In hating

them'
nutter

other In section
lawbreakers. The marshal as-- j gitlve of sections of state, that has county, was Friday. was

by deputies, recruited from ' appropriation bill, and heaiquarters stock Indus-- 1 until that th
police and deputy sheriff in Fhocnlx, sections chopped out. Some of than quarter of a cec- - board's piece of government

other cities of the 6tate. section of the There no other place where erty oll and the strte'as a whole.
Deputy Sheriff of Pima j ested In every paragraph in the bill..- - cowboy feels more at home at able to flash the "All Clear" signal to
county, was one them. land persons visit the Wi'Icax. . the war is

Marshal Willo'n carried j oSce Governor Campbell daily to Many of state
ments following:

'
make representations to the j Rko make their and union been able end all its.

.Brigadier Juan high desirability that sec- - shipments from Douglas before draft
Mexican revolutionist, alumnus the tion. ! bui'dlng of the El Paso Soathwest- - The local board for Cocliie county
University Arizona, guilty The bills signed In the past 24 hours drove herds to flr.it In

to ex.ort ammuEl-,?r- e follows: W.licax. and these timers close, after the closing

Hon i 3'1 to 1'iy visit to tint anj.been received from CrcwderVi
These Are Lsws . . . ...

Dr. J. A. Ambro-- v. former ve:erin-- ;

ary inspector of the Tucson baatd
of health, guilty of dorotrattic.

K. pioneer and vet-

eran boot!eg?T. former address. Pima

county jail, convicted of selling liquor
without goverpment license.

Graviel Florcs, Papago Indian b;y,
guilty of killing his father at the San
Xavier Mission agency of

voluntary manslaughter.
Enrique Woolfolk. scion of Sono -- . !

aristocracy, son of former prefect
Nogales; guilty of conspiracy to ex-- j

port arms and, ammunition for
I eral Cabral.

Piatt, resident cf Tucson,
j exporting ammunition fr
Cabral.

Louis May. Douglas hotel proprietor
selling opium.

Abraham Henry sending! granting
obscene matter through mails.

Albert I;-- ,. rn,(r,in, m.,n.!G0VERN0R SETS

Bridges, itinerant printer, for- -

of Tacsan and Douglas, white
slaver. !

j Fortunato Lo,e.. sellins liquor to
!an Indian, serving his tenth
j term for offense.
j Georpe Myers, white slaver.

Perley J. Barns, opposing the cause
tne by scur--

rilous langnage the military
forces- - !

f
Billy Woods, selling tea

false revenue stamp.
Reshke, assaulting an im-

migration
Rosendo Hector del Valle, import-

ing a alien.
Williams, well knon Tucson

negro, fermenting a mash for distill-
ing purposes.

'J. Castro. Importing opium.

COCHISE SUBSCRIBES

HEAVILY RELIEF

Showing a total of $25,883.75 sub-

scribed to the campaign for relief in

the near east, report of T. O.
county chairman, has just been
Bisbee Douglas lead

subscriptions with equal
sums while smaller districts of

the county assisted bringing up
the total.

Tombstone, as usual, was
lacking.

Cochise county's subscription is
equal to h the extra
subscription. "This," declared Mr.

Grath. " is enough to the pride
of residents of Cochise. They
have done their well the call."

Following Is the of districts
and their subscriptions:

Bisbee
Douglas . 11.5O0.0J

'
. 895.00

Naco - 474.30
Benson - 430.80
WUlcox - 323.35
Pearce & Mascott . 225.51
Bowie f - 113.50

San Simon 50.65
Apache 8.00

5.00
Fairbanks 5.09

--125383.75

EIGHTEEN MORE BILLS

APPROVED BY GOVERNOR

PHOENIX. 23.
of. IS eight house

10 were signed by the
governor yesterday forwarded to

commission
harpy since the governor has approv-- '
ei the bill giving them investlga- -

tloi fun. feeling that tby will now

're able to protect pjbltc
in times past.

Considerable speculation is rife nn
the subject or whethe- - he chief cxe-- ,

a

I'

for

i. Is

to

as

is

tnis
gen- - an closed not

sift eral if for vast
will more last

and U

of and as
the no in

the to
of this or the

of

the the
arras and as old win to o.ilera

tjv.--a

Now

Gen- -

arms and

01

.1.

not

the

33. for 'f" cf the
of affairs who in the in the
by the one the

till 9J. to war r
' '3" ul" yet In to

153,

the
AT

this

and the

stir

list

and

of children the asc of
14 16. !

House bill S3.

of W. Geilhlse.
Senate bill 110. jurors, haw selected

and

bill 112, providing for 11

cense of 25 cenw a on
goat and non-resi- -

dents.
Sjb. 143, creation of

highway
b'l 144. Helitf

banks and duties of
cf banks.

talning crossings where railroads
j

cross or tiwn streets.
Senate bill 170. of Union Oil

company.
bill provide for the

of
J

in with
schools.

I

... ., ....... . ,u,.u- -

'House 173. rli'f
company. Willcox.

House bill ISO.

for expenses for
and

for jear ending 30.

House 1S5, for the
hiring attorney by tax

House bill 141, dairy
code.

- House bill 136,

IN

EXPRESS A AS
MARTIN LOPEZ SLAYING

M.. March 24. A

settler and his arrived
today La having

escaped Martin Lopez's of
men during the of Boquilla

del 12 southwest of
La The Mormons said
escaped during the fighting had

meager details or but
I

said had told that
was and not Lo- -

'
pez who was the battle

They said
was to killed

his was unknown
The Mormons said Lopez and his men

had plenty of money
at Ascension In

of $10 and $20, evl
a of the ransom

for the release of "Bunk" Spencer at J

Ojitos. said the started
at 10 o'clock in the morning and

hours; that Lopez's was
of and was forced to

leaving federals in com-

mand of the field. band bad
more and
rbJch had stolen the
ranches In northern

refugees.

-. 5j

TO

AT WILLCOX

are being
by the people of WIUcox the semi-

annual meeting of the
ham Growers'
which that on April ,

4th and 5th. This association Is com

peted of the prominent cat-

tlemen of both counties ex-

pected that the Wi;ico. mtcting
month be one of the largest ever
he'.d ty the

The stockmen of Cochise Gra- -

are fortunate j

place is
Willcox, reople town

are known to-- let nothing
In the of visitor,
And as for cattlemen
Willcox qualified abeaj of

town o:

nr oiu tnsre. ton- -

PHOENIX.

the as It
sisted so, a however,

be a prop-Tucso-

state Is inter-- ''

than
delegations So far

of cattlemen known here, other the
for strong as deliveries has

General machinery.
&

crn practically state
be had

a

Gross,

a

Convicted

FreJerico

Otto

FOR

the

practically

Providing Apaciis
there state

coaimUdou. history
have river by

are population
ment

pprorri3:ins

summoned.

commissions.
pertaining

establishment
kindergartens ele-

mentary

mining
bill

ajMblor
appropriating

contingent, commis-
sion horticulture

providing
commission.

amending

taxidermist's

REFUGEES COLUMBUS

COLUMBUS, N.
Mormon son

Ascension,

Marquesote.
Ascension.

the

during
Wednesday.

name

American
La

denominations

ammunition

Chihuahua, ac-

cording

Jt,"JJ

CATTLEMEN ASSEMBLE

preparatons

Cochise-Gr.i- -

association,

association.

hospitable
that

entertaining
entertaining

important
yesterday,

-- $11,852.63

Tombstone

corporation

agriculture

e.l

during enming-

pioneers be men-

tioned Fdlghum. L. McCSurt,
H. A. Mcr;an. S. Moyer, Parks

In tenderfoot

Senate torpor--

power prescribe
white slaver. manner REST

rnerly

about

unJte.1 states nsing
about

under

female

issued.

other

found

state's

duty

Total

better

the

and

Ari- -

Bill the
com-- , the sends

r'.y ever few

$1S6

Senate

cattle horses

county
Senate

public roads

relief

Senate
and

Short Line

12773

fiscal June
bill

regula
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TO

here from

from band
Villa

miles

only
been there

Felix Lopez Martin
killed

Villa

officer known have been
them.

paper
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band
short

the
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many
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such meet
the
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real
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ana who may

uron Ufa
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may
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then t.ie may

M.
ace and out men

will worth men
and the any and

the the
try

3.jon I
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I

j

they

and aliens not

REPORTS OF EXTRA
PHOENIX. Ecept

the event of conditions
will be the

This n'ade 1 lain

the
present justify calling tV
legislature again," said.

yon say that t!u"
le asked,

the governor
I not say

:.!.'-'- !u overnight,
uiiKl tn.. c n'rse necessary."

The governor's sets
rest persistent rumors the effect
that extra session would called.

. flia,. ..,..,..,- , i,iiuuiuu.ivn..ln,tn

about the capitol yesterday
far iiu-luu-e the May 20. i

refreshments.

order
Mm-- j

found
one

three

other

SUITS

March 25.

claims
today

are have

- - EWmS ara.TT-- 'f

. LEADS ALL
IN THE

March 25. The magnif-

icent f.s'sh of magnificent
into

was

lr"
was

department.
commit- -

Cabral,

of of con- -
' railroad was

-- piracy ,

General

Heuben

C.

August

C.

in

in

Elfrlda

maintenance

was

ty

yesterday, when

ho
state all draft boards
was Adjutant Har-

ris wired headquarters in

that was e'ear and
draft system no more. AnJ

usual, led every state
winding draft srs- -

as was on"
Into

the two every
board been

every of fine draft
sent into the past. The

work was done record ard
board the state, of

office.

teej scres battlefields In
will Chefr

"""

Wor Record
1 think be finual

said
chaimia::

worked ler.iarkably
now

the staje draft sys-

tem. ought be proud

Twelve men from

and many of t!"-:n- . In
a large

spite that
a coiiiparatively'Baiall populat-

ion, a very high or
aliens, county

Senate inv-Cf- a good many of pio-- , The ng liojsrd.

Igation rc-rs- , 23 few went last tlo-a- into
pan'es ! have left; a of of

Senat-- ; establN'.i partp'10111 dieJ and crcssed best cords made any-

time, schoo's and niploy- - there a state proportion its
lttv.-e- n

and

relief E.

head
of

senate

superintendents

j

1J7,

ments claims.
of

of

1919.

of

battle

they
and

but to

part

They
last-

ed two

1,000

to

Great

a

of

0. v.uo wii lue prominent red all In it
and entertainment to both volunteers

. . .
be '

to

thes3
V J

J. Ben of
and

clos-

ed

Arizona,

Arnng

be Hon. Roberts, board. "We among: the first
DiinUp. Cook others, send war: proportion

Such meeting be going population sent many a?.
utny miles shall export state: boys

section lest the. United,
be represented. Interna- - Europe. Our draft"

Schram. ti":,a''

commission
Morris,

sheep,

DOUBT

battle,

another

arrived

battle

retire,

mules.

5,000 could bo call-w- as

fight.

SESSION
March 24

changed there
special session fourth

legislature.
s'atejiieat issued Governor

"There nothing
situation

together be
"Would then

will extra session,"
which replied:

"No. would that. Condition
thai-g- .td

statement

be '

went
date

Jb
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thing the
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draft boar.ls of Ariicna, respon-TKRE- E

ARRESTED WHEN , sible for the men did the actual
LIQUOR SOLD IN CAFE ' fighting, up the state's great E.

March 23. Tony crd by their wonderful efficiency, and
a waiter the Quick Ser- - j now- - that the war is over et a new rec-vlc- e

cafe at Lowell, was by ord by being the first the United
Saturday night on a charge of States bring their business to a.

selling Intoxicating ani .speedy end.
J. C. tnd two girls were

arrested the same time for disor- - CROAFF RESIGNS AS HEAD
derly conduct. I

OF EMPLOYMENT
Sheriff James F. McDonald and PHOENIX, March 25. Thomas 3.

Deputy Sheriffs Tom R. M.'Croaff has resigned as federal
and Jack Ryan entered the j tor of the United States employment

cafe Saturday night for
While they they heard one
of the accused men some liquor
WhiCh- - " ! cnar5ed- - was sol(1 to

A pint bottle of liquor was in
of the men. Yester-

day morning the men were tak-

en to Tombstone. Hervatin was charg-
ed with selling liquor, while the
two men were charged with contrib- -

sjuting to juvenile delinquency.

$40,000 DAMAGE

FILED AGAINST P.
PHOENIX, Ariz.. Two

damage suits with totaling
were fite"d here against

the Southern Pacific railroad by the
administrators of the estates of Man-

uel Sanchez and Mariana Pacheco,
who said to been killed while
driving In an automobile a rail-

road crossing Cochl6e in
1917

jiymmn ijiii'rorjjgggg

fa-- m:
ii

ZONA STATES
DRAFT

Arizona's
war dratt record went history

vetoing been

Holloway

inspector.

connection

convention,

the of gov- -

ernment property rematiiliic H
tbf ccslng of

sold and Ceneral
Washing-

ton every

Arizona

as Arizona In
the in up
tern, it of first to get

operation.
During last weeks,

draft in Artusna has
particle Uie

machinery
in time the

last that Ar"w:he

cf
Fran;e bear witless to
prowess.

Wonderful

we mighty
Arizona's TTurdm

Weyant, of the 2.vicopa.

well
'played no favjri'c, Arizona

first end the
We

thousand Arizona
went to war, fact

proportion, volunteers.
;This the fact Arizona
with

prorcrtion
Maricopa bavins

investment
11153 conclusion of

ever
number

reception ...

niemiored C. Her- -

we Arizona
fighters

well 'ftates sent

bill

the

the

bill

who

The
who

IS back
Tervatin,

employed in

arrested in
officers to

liquors Glen
Dunby, Dankln

at
SERVICE:

Foster, direc-Gllma- n

were eating

possession of

S.

$40,000

at
near March,

As to fighting qinlitles,. Arizona men
themselves gave the best proof of their
cliim to be the best in 4he service.
The one regiment, the-158t-

was pitked from the elite of the-
American expeditionary forces lo
serve Sn President " Wilson's Paris

, . ,.,. ... .
luaaru. .i:.e uie inncl otiuie siwc rex--
imer.t was chosen as the best Ameri- -
can bnd in France.

service for Arizona. In a letter to
Secretary of Labor Wilson he explains
that when congress failed to provido
for the continuance of the wot ho
offered his services withot compensa-
tion, but that as Hywel Darics has
agreed to take over the work in con-

junction with his duties as concilia-
tor, Croaff asks that ho be relieved

in uuiy Apr.i 1.

NEW ORDER WILL
UPSET RAIL FARE

SAN FRANCISCO, March 25. Plat
increases to 3 cents a mile of all pas-
senger rates which become effecUvs
April 1, will not affect fares in excess
of that amount where cefbditions show
higher fares justified, local officials
or the United States railroad adaxinb-tratlo- n

said here last night.
Prev!ous:y it hvd been nabrfeke

thst fares mure than 3 cents 3 -

I would be reduced to a mlnlanan.
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